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Details of Visit:

Author: Vivago
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 6 Aug 2011 1500
Duration of Visit: 30 min
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Guildford Gems
Website: http://www.guildfordgems.co.uk
Phone: 07922550157
Notes: Formerly Guildford Gold

The Premises:

Cramped 1 bed apartment (with 2 girls working!) in a small block in quiet residential area about
2kms from the station. Apparently only a temporary arrangement until they move into a new place in
a couple of weeks time.  

The Lady:

Amy is a no nonsense Spanish girl. Obviously she is the same attractive lady pictured on the
website. Nice body with lovely tits. Nicely ranged. Fully shaven.

The Story:

Started badly as I had difficulty understanding the heavily accented directions given by the other girl
(Victoria). At one point she got a little rude and I gave serious thought to aborting the punt but stuck
with it and eventually rolled up on their doorstep about 5 minutes late and a little hot and sweaty.

Ushered into small tidy bedroom by Amy. No shower available - shit! GG must offer the cheapest
service in Surrey at ?50 for basic no frills half and half. Paid extra ?10 for RO.

Started with a nice powder massage (oil also available). Then we got down to the main event with a
covered oral (without is an extra ?20). Asked Amy to concentrate on my nuts as I felt that I was in
hair trigger mode today! She happily obliged and then we changed posi and I went to work on her
sweet and juicy shaven puss. OK with a little gentle fingering and had a lot of fun but had to come
up for air after a few minutes, which Amy seemed to be enjoying. Had intended a bonk in several
positions but unfortunately only got as far as a few strokes in cowgirl before the inevitable
happened. Bugger it, I hate it when that happens!!

Pretty decent punt if a little mechanical and Amy does not like snogging her customers, which is a
bit of a shame. But well worth a visit if you can find the joint.
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